
Geography  
Remember,   I’d   love   to   see   what   you’re   getting   up   to   with   your   home   learning;   upload   a   photo   or   video   to  
Twitter   and   tag   our   school   @SGP_hull   OR   upload   your   photo   or   video   to   your   Class   Dojo   portfolio   OR   send  
your   photo   or   video   in   an   email   to   me   at    misschambers@yhclt.net  
Please   don’t   hesitate   to   contact   me   via   email:    misschambers@yhclt.net    if   you   have   any   questions   about   the  
home   learning   or   issues   with   downloading   anything.  
 
 
Activities/ideas:  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbkw2hv    -   Here   are   many   great   ideas   and   videos   to   help   with  
geography   activities   at   home.   These   are   brilliant   because   they   are   all   FREE!   You   may   need   to   register,   but  
this   is   also   FREE   to   do!  
 
 
 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/parents/age-specific-resources-parents/geography-main-subjects-parent 
s    -   Here   you   will   find   lots   of   geography   resources.   Year   5   focuses   on:   The   UK,   Human   geography   and   Map  
work,   but   feel   free   to   try   any   of   the   topics   that   interest   you.   The   ‘Weather   and   climate’   section   might   be  
interesting   to   delve   into.   Make   sure   you   record   what   you   are   doing   in   your   workbook.   *****You   will   need   to  
sign   up   to   Twinkl   to   use   these   resources.   Due   to   Covid19,   Twinkl   has   given   1   month’s   FREE   access   to  
teachers   and   parents.   You   just   have   to   enter   the   code:   UKTWINKLHELPS   when   you   are   signing   up.*****  
 
 
 
 
Map   work   -   unfortunately   we   cannot   go   out   much   at   the   moment,   but   try   to   create   a   map   of   your   journey  
from   home   to   school.   Think   about   what   landmarks   you   see   on   your   journey   e.g.   shops,   parks,   post   boxes  
etc.   and   include   them   on   your   map.   If   you   are   able   to   get   out,   your   map   could   be   really   detailed   with   the  
correct   amount   of   houses   on   the   street   etc.  
 
 
 
 
https://www.google.co.uk/intl/en_uk/earth/    -   You   can   use   Google   Earth   to   visit   any   part   of   the   world!   It’s   a  
great   resource   that   can   be   really   interesting.   Anywhere   you   search   for   has   a   fact   card   that   comes   up.   There  
is   also   an   ‘I’m   feeling   lucky’   feature   (it   looks   like   a   little   dice),   which   will   take   you   to   a   random   place   in   the  
world.   Another   great   feature   on   Google   Earth   is   the   ‘street   view’   tool   (the   little   orange   person)   -   you   pick   up  
the   orange   person   and   drag   it   to   wherever   you   want   to   go   and   look   around.   It’s   an   amazing   feature   for   your  
curious   mind   and   it   allows   you   to   explore   the   world   without   having   to   even   leave   the   house!   I   could   spend  
hours   exploring   with   Google   Earth!   
---   Make   a   list   in   your   workbooks   of   all   the   places   you   visit   with   Google   Earth   and   write   a   short   paragraph  
about   how   the   look   of   that   place   makes   you   feel   and   whether   you’d   like   or   not   like   to   visit   that   place   in   real  
life   one   day   -   give   your   reasons   for   this.   Once   you’ve   visited   quite   a   few   places,   you   could   try   to   compare  
them,   thinking   about   what   is   similar   and   what   is   different.  
---   Your   challenge   is   to   locate   the   famous   mountains   we   were   looking   at   in   our   geography   lessons   at   school  
(Mount   Everest,   the   Pyranees,   the   Alps,   Ben   Nevis,   the   Andes)   and,   using   the   fact   card   that   comes   up,  
create   an   eye-catching   poster   for   each   mountain.   Your   poster   must   include   facts   about   the   mountains   such  
as   where   in   the   world   it   is   (country   and   continent)   and   how   tall   it   is.  
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